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ÉNMŸ ABANDONS CAMBRAI-ST. QUENTIN UNE 
WHILE BRIM TAKE FOURTEEN MORE VILLAGES

Ha gains at bapahe and peronne
*” NO SIGNS OF HALT BY GERMANS

*CTORY Sire FOR SALE
DUPONT STREET

-----from Howland to Albany Avo.
frontage, by a depth of about 

” ^ Railway siding at rear. Apply 
M. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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36 KING EAST
Well lighted offices. 1700 square feet, In
cluding large vault; etova or. W1U par
tition to suit tenant. Immediate pooeee- 
elon. Apply
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U. S. President Consults With 
Cabinet as to Next 

Move.

Steady Advance Continues, With French 
Reaching Roupy, Near St. Quentin 

—Enemy Continues Systematic Des
truction of Country Abandoned, Blow
ing Up Historic Ruins and Villages.

Postmaster-General Places 
‘ His Resignation in Acting 

Premier's Hands.
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MIND NOT MADE UP

Extra Session of Congress 
May Be Summoned Almost 

at Once.

SENSATION IS CAUSED

Sr Edward Kemp Will Ask 
Blondin to Raise 

Battalion.

.49
rear, natural 
ne wool and -L-Kntt make.
1res 34 to 44. 
Tues- German Gunboat is Blown Up

London, March 20.—A German gunboat In the harbor of Tetngtau, 
China, has been blown up and sunk, says a Reuter despatch from Hong
kong.

.49 ROM a staff correspondent of the Associated Press, British 
headquarters in France, March 20, via London.—The 
pursuit of the Germans by the British troops continues,

particularly
FWashington, March 20.—For two 

ours today President. Wilson dis- 
’ussed the international-oriels with Ms 
cabinet and heard urgent suggestions 
that the date tor the extra session of 
congress fixed for April 16 be set 
forward to consider further steps in 
defence of American commerce against 
German submarines. It Is understood 
there was not a dissenting voice

Ottawa, Mar. 20.—Hon. P. E. Bondin. 
postmaster-general, has tendered hie 

Sir George Foster has 
cabled it to Sir Rii>ert Borden. Mr. 

lÿ Blondin has resigned for the purpose 
*. „f enlisting in the overseas forces. He

has written a letter to the minister of postmaster-general,
SLS'rSIUTwi.1....

end at places sharp fighting ensued today. This 
true to the neighborhood of Croisiile* (northeast of St. Leger) 
which is still strongly held by machine gun companies. The 
armies have been in such dose touch at other places that field 
fighting tactics have been employed, the men firing from skir-

%
plain and 
of blue, 

iroken ranges 
igular stocks.
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St reslgratlon.
French Battleship Reported Sunk

HON. P. E. BL-NDIN
who will enlist 

He has been
Berlin, March 20, via SayviUe.—The staking In the Mediterranean 

Monday by a German submarine of a French battleship of the Danton
This class of vesselclass M reported by the Overseas News Service, 

displagfes Ü3,028 tons and carries 681 officers and men.oves Ottawa, March 20. I ■^=====
yoXtT F^T^reSti^0 « GERMANY BOASUNG OF - this advice.

SUBM^-NE "T rr* -sr^ put mveelf at vour orders, and conse- QnC Hundred and Sixteen Thou- learned later he had not finally deter- 
- 'gSS.'lSSÏÏ’Ü'oÏÏr”' sand Tons of Shipping Reported -J-W* SS’JL,1”

Town JnfiJ, ^ E B]ondln. Destroyed. would announce the call for an earlier
To Recruit Battalion. --------- meeting of congress tomorrow.

Sir Edward Kemp said tonight that Berlin, Monday, March 19. via Say- Among officials virtually the unan-
he pTopos"d to ask Mr. Blondin to re- __A offlciai coiranuracstlon issu- imoüs opinion is that in spite of tn*“ veloplng British trade abroad.
croit à batta'lon, for service at the n German admlrSttyro- technical armed neutrality status £

f iront, es a tnrt of the Canadian expe- ed today by the Gernrnn aam » ^united States, actually a state of 
dltfooary force. ! ports that German P war exists as the result of the ruth-

Mr. Biondtn’s offer to serve over- deBtroyea an additional 116,000 gross destruction of American merchant- 
seas, and Ms resignation have caused Vmfj of gapping in the English Chan- ^ ^ tbe klUing of American

r a sensation here. His enthus'".-n. ne^. tn the Atlantic.Ocean and in the cltizens u, defiance of Internationa,
rj 'however. In the cause of the allies gea. The statement says: laWi and of the most solemn warning

since the war began has ^been v e "According to detailed reports on nation can give another. The
marked, and he has bee" orte°f hand from submarines among the ships question to what shall be done
Verv best recruiting speakers m th gunk were the following: British arm- aiboutqlti further than the arming of

ywtmMter-Çfliieral a. t-w m',n c® <-.**_ j/,00 ton.; BrUleti willing jMjw Ai,- maptoera generally are
to succeed the late Hon. T. laide (180 tons), Maclean, Abaja, Oa- exoseseed today theirgrain. He is 43 years of age and first ^nd Utopian; the British fishing TîJ^V?0 a program
entered the house of commons in 1908 Red Cap and Grazla. 3.128 for <Sess,

■ EKEfrS;
Speaker. In October 19; 4 ne w“s pnatenaes and Thede Fagelund, and the U. ».
appointed minister of Inland revenue. Norwegian sailing ship Hermes.”

Whutvtf die Britidb troops penetrate territory formerly 
held by the Germans they encounter the 
destruction and devastation as in Bapaume and Paroune. Only 
a few villages have escaped, the Gunmans in these «stances hav
ing been compelled to leave before their plans to lay waste 
could be carried out.
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To Develop British T rade Abroad
conditions of

b«*
London, March 20, via Reuter's Ottawa agency.—Sir Albert Stanley 

has announced that steps have been taken to establish an organization, to 
be called the British trade corporation, which will be given' a charter, 
and whose principal object will be to facilitate and establish a trade and 
credit bank, to be connected with existing banks, for the purpose of de-

>r railroad or 
lllned. Have 

black leath- 
rauntlet and 

drawstring.. 
’uesday ^0

that h«*

CAVALRY A SURPRISE.
The use of cavalry by the British andFrench seems to have 

taken the Germans by surprise, upsetting 
letions. In one village a supper which had been laid out was 
abandpne* together with much ammunition, and h other p’ace* 
needy opened hexes of high explosive* were founds with which 
the Germans had planned to destroy the villages before leav- 

That the wholesale destruction was systematised m 
ner characteristic of German theroness, was shown by captured 
orders on the subject. These dnrected the blowing up of all 
houses, wells and cellars except those occupied by rear guard 
outposts, the rear guard being held responsible for malting their 
shelters uninhabitable before falling back. Farming implements 
were all burned or destroyed. Wherever a building was spared; 
it was first rendered filthy. The orders also directed the 
assembling of filth m the neighborhood of all wells for the pur
pose of contaminating the water.

STILL DESTROY FRUIT TREES.
The destruction of fruit trees now apparently covers the 

entire belt of evacuated territory, even those dinging to the 
walls having been stripped off. In one abandoned position a

A cap

i

v ; Call Upon U.£. to Prepare , ^jj§
? New York, March. 20.—With a warning that the United Statee ie »n- 

prepared for war with any first-class powqr, a committee of the Union 
League Club, headed by Robert Bacon, former ambassador to France, a»d 
including In its membership many men of prominence, presented at a 
special meeting tonight a report calling upon the country to get ready 
for action. ___________ '______  ■
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li DEPOSED CZAR INTENDS 
TO DEPART INTO EXILE.49 Naval Board Meets.

After the cabinet meeting Secretary
navalTLOWER OF NATION

NOW RULES RUSSIA

Baron Rosen Pays Enthusiastic 
Tribute to the New Government.

Daniels, saying that no new 
orders had been issued, hurried to the 
navy - department and went into con
ference with members. of the general 
board. Information for the president 
and tentative plans for further naval 
activities were discussed.

A further step in the plans to pro
tect and promote American commerce 

taken after the cabinet meeting, 
when the federal war risk bureau, 
under the direction of Secretary Mc- 
Adoo, announced a new policy of in
suring American ships under which 
policies would be written on all vessels 
except those carrying actual munitions 
of war. Up to the present no insur
ance was granted on ships laden with 
cargoes listed by the belligerents as 
^ontrabrand, and this has barred al
most every American product.

Plans for organizing patrol squad
rons of privately owned motor boats 
and yachts along the Atlantic coast 
were discussed; tonight at a confer
ence between Secretary Daniels and 
Cat)tain George R. Marvell, ex-assist
ant for operation, who has just re
turned from a trip to New York. Bos
ton and other coast points to enter all 
available craft. . ,

Captain Marvell reported he had ar
ranged contracts with many owners of 
small, speedy tyats suitable for mount
ing guns and chasing submarines or 
patrolling the coast, to turn them 
vessels over to the government in an 

A number of boat owners

i RETREAT OF GERMANS
FRUSTRATES ALLIES It is Believed He Will Go From Crimea to Switzer

land or France — His Meeting With Mother 
After Abdication Presents Affecting Scene.

• and Zephyr
made up with 
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Amsterdam. March 20.—A Berlin de

spatch received here quotes Major 
Moraht. formerly military critic of 

Petrorrad, March 20, via London, The Berliner Tageblatt, as saying in 
jjarcb 21._“Never since I have been an article written for The Lokal An
te the service of the country has the keiger:
government been composed a-s at “Our leaders have tried to create an 
e~eent of men constituting the flower entirely new situation and to spare 
STthe Vation-the greatest and most the terrible bloodshed which an^as- 
distlngulshed men In every respect.” sault on our enemies positions mu 

Tblsis the estimate of the new Rus- have involved. Our retreat from the 
elan Government as expressed to the old positions from the An^re n 
Aeoclated Press by Baron Rosen, the Somme fronts ^ ~?e
former Russian ambassador to the Jected great Anglo-French spring of- 
Unlted States. One of the greatest tensive against our centre on the west- 
benefits accruing, so far as other na- era front. , .
tlone, particu’arly the allies, are con- "Long stripe of territory, having a 
cernedf in the opinion of Baron Ro- width of from 10 to 12 kilometres and 
sen. Is the sweeping away of the ele- running along the whole of our post
aient of doubt concerning Russia’s tions have been turned into dead 
earnestness in the prosecution of the ground. No vl'lage or farm remains

standing on this glacis, no road is 
"It will be rea’ized now, as never passable, and no bridge, railway line 

Ofore that Russia is not nomlna’ly. or embankment remains. Before our 
ut is actually fighting for freedom,” new positions runs, like a gigantic

ribbon, an empire of death.

.49
large black cat was fotmd nailed to an upright board, 
was on its bead and a cigar was in its month.

A British observation party working forward today on 
horseback had a rather exciting experience. The patrol was 
attacked with machine gun fire by three German aeroplanes, 
which swooped very low, bat failed to hit any member of the

The object of her visit towas Petrograd, via London, March 20.—
Marie

affecting.
him was to advise with him as to 1er 
future residence. It is reported that 
she intends to go to Denmark, her

pers The former dowager empress, 
Feodorovna, who was at Kiev, went to 
meet her son, former Emperor Nicho
las, as he was returning after his ab- 

She had long resented the

49c I
native country.

It is expected that Nicholas Ro
manoff, as the former emperor is now 
known, will eventually go to Swltzer-

i Lots for 49c. 
contain wall, 
others have 
of remnants 

ing lines. Ne 
Regular

dication.
influence over Nicholas wttifled by the 
Empress Alexandra. Gregory Rasputin, .
the monk, an> Mademoiselle VlrubovA►tafi^or^an^his stay ^Crimea
lady-in-waltiij-.g to the empress, and berg of b(B 8Uite have acknowledged 
Alexandra's tjest friend, who had In- the new government.
troduced Rasjputln to the empress. . PI?nVi?e

7 ____ Most of the grand dukes in
Marie Feodorovna only saw Alexan- mllltary service will retain their posts, 

dra when cou'rt functions required that at least temporarily.
she do so. Since early in January she BigWinmcommunication with the
had been at ;Kiev and. had refused to woryng men and promises to develop

to the aapitol. Her meeting with ---------
(Concluded on Page 2f Column 3)«

party.
:rs. Prisoners recently taken appear entirely bewildered when 

told of the extent of the German retirement They said they 
thought it a greet joke when they first heard of the German 
retirement; they supposed it was solely for the pwpose of 
getting the British deeper and deeper into the mud of the 
Somme. But when it came to abandoning positions that had 
been fortified with months and years of labor there was much 
depression in the ranks. Most of the German guns which for
merly boomed along the Somme seem to have been utterly 
swallowed up.

There is no longer doubt that the main German forces had 
already installed themselves on a line before Cambrai and St. 
Quentin, but today fires could be seen beyond this line, as if the 
retreat had not yet been carried out to the full limit In the 
meant™" the picture behind die British lines is one of greatest 
activity. Movement has given the army wonderful joy. 

FOURTEEN MORE VILLAGES.
“Despite the less favorable weather conditions,” says the 

report from British headquarters in France tonight, “we 
m.4. considerable progress again today along the greater part 
of the front of 
teen villages have been cleared of the enemy.

“Our troops have now passed the general line of Canizy, 
Estrees-En-Chauaee, Nuria, Vela and SL Leger.

“Ov gun fire drove off an enemy attempt to
counter-attack south of Arras. We successfully raided last night 
northeast of Neuville St. Vaast and brought back a few prisoners.

“Bombs were dropped yesterday by 
good results on an important enemy ammunition depot In the 
air fights one German machine was brought down in flames, 
two others were driven down completely out of control. Three 

«re missing, two of which are known to have 
tuts brought down by hostile anti-aircraft gws.”

French cavalry has advanced to within about f
half mfles of St Quentin, one of the larger towns, beKeved to be

.49Tues-
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^ WAR SUMMARY * Canadians May Soon 
Join in Big Advance

jemergency. 
also agreed to volunteer eus reserve of
ficers.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED i ---——---  *
Pacifist Cand’date is Beaten

Badly in British By-Electionrr^HRU stormy weather the British and the French continued their ad- 
! vance in northwestern France yesterday. Instead of standing on
* the St. Quentin-Cambrai line, as correspondents at the front sup-,

posed the other day, the Germans will abandon it, for fires have appeared 
in many villages east of that line. The enemy may even evacuate France 
altogether before he pauses for breath. The French cavalry has pushed 
on to Roupy. eleven miles east of Ham, and four and a half miles west 
of St. Quentin. The French have also occupied the important railway 
Junction of Tergnier, on the Amiens-Rheims railway, south of St. Quentin, 
and theÿ have crossed the St. Quentin Canal. The British made im
portant progress north of the Somme. They have passed the line of St. 
Lester, Velu, Nurlu, Estrees-en-Chausee and Canizy. This line begins 
southeast of Arras and it curves around five or six miles east of 
Bapaume Snd Peronne. The British cleared fourteen more villages of 
Germans.

Dresses Germans Are Setting Fire to Houses and Stores, 
and Artillery Activity is Light, Suggest- 

ing Preparations for Retreat.

London, March 21.—In a by-election, 
he’d today at Stockton- on -Tees, made 

thru the recent death of
, consisting of 
- soiled items 
previous sales, 
dresses and-a 
Not all sizes 

t sizes 2 to 6 
phone or mail

necessary , . „
Jonathan Samuel, Liberal 
Liberal coa’itlon candidate. Bertram 
Watson, won the seat. He received 
7641 votes as against only 596 for the 
“peace by negotiation candidate," Ed
ward Backhouse.

the; ■
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Wool

Canadian Headquarters in France, March 20.—Interest is keyed up 
that the Germans are at last on the movement 

Arras and Bapaume. The retention of 
now that Bapaume has been lost.

.00 advance south of Arras, and a further four-• •‘Tî • •
DINEEN’S FIRE SALE. to a high pc int by the news

backward ii the region betweenThis morning at 10 o’clock the Di- 
neen Fire Sale will be resumed, after 
yesterday's necessary closing. Furs 

The loss of their old lines south of Arras presents the Germans with that have not been touched by heat 
a new problem, for their retreat Is creating a large salient indented by!or flame will be brought from the 
two other salients between Arras and the sea. Increased pressure to this work and storerooms and arranged for 
line from these lesser salients^together with attacks from the south, will display. The sale, so far, as ont
compel further evacuations until the enemy quits all of his old line. The fee" ^he dlLnlay and showrooms. %
great danger point for the Germans will be the Ypres salient, for pressure 7:,„V difficult to bring forward the 
in that region would compel them to retreat along the Belgian coast £f,,erve stock in the crowded condi- 
towards Bruges and Antwerp, and it would lengthen their front. The ^[on of tbe premises after the Are 
process of lengthening a front presents great chances for an enterpris- The goods offering today will be fourv’ 
Ing assailant, for gaps are liable to occur, giving the attacker a chance ln practically perfect condition, but 
to pierce the hostile lines. Military writers are familiar with such an they are to be cleared out at marvel- 
Operation and they call It an action of dislocation. ious price sacrifices made on the

• • • • « „ sUghtly damaged furs. Read the large
Since the1 Ypres salient furnishes the gravest source of danger to advertisement on the inside :Pages of

the enemy, in self-defence he may have to strike this salient in an attempt this morning's World and attend i y. 
to flatten it out. Owing to the first-rate preparations which the aUies own ^vantage, attire Dmeen

Tcjnpcranct*

positions there Is impossible
There )s a report, not officially confirmed, that the enemy is

retirement south of Arras and has been In action with the advancing 
The sky on the Canadian front was lit up Sunday by

[Wool, 6 skeins, 
pair of 49 cover

ing hts
British infantry. . . . . ,. .

reflection of large fires in the direction of Important towns held byCards aeroplanes withthe
I Playing Cards
[s has a picture 
g movie actor*- 
ged card. Reg- 
jTuesday, 49

the e^™^arlng return of the German heavy artillery to the Increased fire 
heavies is regarded as indicating a possible removal of

r

of the Canadian
his big gun positions. . « ,

Certain fires observed were not caused by out action, and it Is in
fire houses and stores in the region

h of
credible that the enemy should set on

to hold. But once on the move, a» is the case now, with the 
men following; he may find it difficult to stop where and when

Stewart Lyon.
and ahe intends 

allies’ hors< 
he desires.
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